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current royal yen for commoner husbands has now gripped Holland»s pretty Crown 
Process Beatrix. Her love for Jacob Steensna, 27, until recently a classmate at ' 
Ieydenis famous university, has become a major headache for the Dutch royal court! 
„v,?f Pf?5?1*1* ^ture queen of the Netherlands has • just graduated'from Leyden, where 
she took law and political science.. At 23,  she Is the -world*s richest heiress with a 
future private fortune estimated at $6$0 million. 

THET     WALKED     AND     TALKED - .-. 

During her college days Beatrix was seen almost daily'-with Jacob Steensmai called 
Bob by hoa, friends. Son of an attorney in the snail Dutch city of Eindhoven, he is a - 
tall, handsome fellow whose glasses enhance the intellectual expression"of his face! 
* 4   ■^^eB\Be^i3C and ^ used t0 -take l°ng wOJo together after lectures! This 
friendship met with no opposition from Beatrix« democratically-minded mother Queen 
Juliana, until the,Queen discovered that the Princess and Bob were in love! 
tJ^SV^?Vf^3 ^v^fv nother and da^htor followed, with Juliana reportedly 
taying to make ittclear that the country's future queen could not possibly have TcaL 
uiorisr lor consori/^ — 

iihfnJ1^?g"Wllled ^itrix H believed t0 haTO answered that she had been studying 
a^cramonerT      ^ °^&.lamr- °f n° Provision that forbade a Dutch queen's marriage^o 

BO TH- 'KJ0-U     T H E I R     L A W. ' 
To this the Queen is said to have retorted: 

! „ "_Hr childi I, too am a graduate of law and i know that under our constitution a 
queen needs the. consent'of both chambers of the national legislature for narrying a 
commoner, Their-consent, however, will never be given because it would create a grave 
precedent". ••--." 

According- to a report making the rounds in diplomatic circles, Beatrix told her 
mother: 

"I am willing to_have the.legislature decide the matter, and if the decision goes 
against .me.I will renounce my rights to the queenship. In that event, my sister « 
Irene,- tfhPvis^l, could succeed to the throne." 

Queeh Juliana*s reaction to Beatrix* intentions is shared by the girl»s father, 
Prince Conflort Bernhard.  Therefore, last summer the entire court seemed' to heave a 
sigh of relief when the royal family went vacationing to Porto d'Ercole, south aC 
Rome, leaving their romance problems behind fcr  awhile^ 

^CQueen^ahd"Prince Bernhard hoped the carefree life at the fashionable seaside re- 
sort would make Beatrix forget her commoner beaui This seemed to be the case when she 
began spending much of her time in the company of handsome 37-year-old Prince Ales- 
sandro Borghese. 

The Prince come from one of Italy's leading noble families. He and Beatrix went" 
sailing, swimmingoand water ski-ing together, and obviously enjoyed each other's compan 
However, hopes that their friendship might lead to matrimony were blasted by lepal 
exports. 

-?HHC-*HHHHttttrtHfr 

IT MATTERS NOT HOW DEEP INTRENCHED YHE VffiONG, 
HOW HARD THE BATTLE GOES,   THE DAY HOW LONG, 
FAINT NOT, FIGHT ONt  TO-IEHROM* COMES THE SONG! 

BE      STRONG! 

COO K--FLGHT t   t 
COCK-FIG- HI  !   ! 

WHOLE DAY .COCK-FIGHT  & PICNIC AT THE  COCONUT-GROVE  ON 

.    BOXING-DAY DECEMBER 26,  1961. 

AS ALWAYS.A WONDERFUL TIME IS IN STORE FOR ALL WHO ATTEND 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MIS8  THIS BAY OF UNUSUAL ENTERTAINMENT 

• 


